Background/Aims: To analyze the incidence of post-endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography (ERCP) sepsis in the early (July to September) and later (October to June) academic months to assess the "July effect". Methods: The National Inpatient Sample (2010-2014) was used to identify ERCP-related adult hospitalizations at urban teaching hospitals by applying relevant procedure codes from the International Classification of Diseases, 9th revision, Clinical Modification. Post-ERCP outcomes were compared between the early and later academic months. A multivariate analysis was performed to evaluate the odds of post-ERCP sepsis and its predictors. Results: Of 481,193 ERCP procedures carried out at urban teaching hospitals, 124,934 were performed during the early academic months. The demographics were comparable for ERCP procedures performed during the early and later academic months. A higher incidence (9.4% vs. 8.8%, p<0.001) and odds (odds ratio [OR], 1.07) of post-ERCP sepsis were observed in ERCP performed during the early academic months. The in-hospital mortality rate (7% vs. 7.5%, p=0.072), length of stay, and total hospital charges in patients with post-ERCP sepsis were also equivalent between the 2 time points. Pre-ERCP cholangitis (OR, 3.20) and post-ERCP complications such as cholangitis (OR, 6.27), perforation (OR, 3.93), and hemorrhage (OR, 1.42) were significant predictors of higher post-ERCP sepsis in procedures performed during the early academic months. Conclusions: The July effect was present in the incidence of post-ERCP sepsis, and academic programs should take into consideration the predictors of post-ERCP sepsis to lower health-care burden. Clin Endosc 2019;52:486-496
INTRODUCTION
The "July effect" is a hypothesis in academic medicine referring to the potential decline in the quality of care and patient outcomes associated with the enrollment and relative inexperience of new fellows. 1, 2 Each July, academic hospital centers implement a substitution in medical staff, with a large number of centers accepting new interns and fellows to take over patient-care responsibilities. This practice has given rise to the belief that a higher number of medical blunders occur in earlier academic months, which may antagonistically affect patient care and in-hospital outcomes. Endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography (ERCP) is a diagnostic and therapeutic maneuver that is typically used to manage biliary and pancreatic diseases. ERCP is a technically demanding procedure involving the biliary and pancreatic ducts. It requires prolonged multidisciplinary care, which likely involves care by interns and fellows-in-training before, during, and after ERCP. There remains a possibility of greater post-ERCP complications during the early phase of fellowship training, considering the undeveloped skill set of new fellows. The most common post-ERCP complications, such as pancreatitis, hemorrhage, perforation, and infections, were noted even with experienced and trained operators. 3 Freeman et al. mentioned that nearly 10% of patients who underwent ERCP procedures developed procedure-related complications such as pancreatitis (5.4%), hemorrhage (2%), and cholangitis (1.0%). 4 Cholangitis predominates among the most dreaded post-ERCP complications that can lead to septicemia. 5 Post-ERCP mortality due to infection has been noted in up to 8% of the cases. 6 Preliminary data have shown that the incidence of post-ERCP sepsis (8.8% vs. 6.3%) and related mortality (7.5% vs. 6.6%) is higher in academic hospitals than in non-academic hospitals. 7 Considering the paucity of data, we aimed to evaluate the existence of the July effect in post-ERCP complications (especially sepsis) at urban teaching hospitals, by using the National Inpatient Sample (NIS) in the United States.
MATERIAlS AND METHODS

Data source
The study cohort was recruited from the 2010-2014 NIS, which was created and is maintained by the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality for Healthcare Cost and Utilization Project. 8 The NIS is the leading all-payer inpatient dataset in the United States, which is publicly obtainable. It is composed by a stratified sample taken from 20% of the non-federal US community hospitals. When weighted, 95% of the US population is represented by this dataset. It includes more than 7 million unweighted hospitalizations per year that can be transformed into weighted hospitalization by discharge weight, which is already provided in the database. The weighted dataset comprises more than 35 million hospitalizations per year, which denotes the nationwide estimations. The NIS contains data on the patients' demographics; diagnoses (up to 25 primary and secondary diagnoses); procedures (up to 15 primary and secondary procedures); and hospital features such as ownership, bed size, teaching status, urban/rural setting, and topographical region. Health-care resource utilization data, such as length of stay (LOS), total hospitalization charges, and disposition of patients, are also incorporated into this dataset. The dataset uses the International Classification of Diseases, 9th revision, Clinical Modification (ICD-9 CM) coding system to report up to 25 discharge diagnoses and 15 procedures per discharge. Because the NIS dataset does not include specific identifying information of patients, institutional review board approval for this study was not required.
Study population
We used the ICD-9 CM procedure codes (51. 10, 51.11, 52.13, 52.14, 52.21, 51.64, 52.92, 52.93, 52.94, 52.97, 52.98, 51.14, 51.88, 51 .87, 51.86, 51.85, and 51.84) to identify adult inpatients who underwent ERCP. Patients were omitted from the study cohort if data about the ERCP procedure were missing or they underwent ERCP before or on the day of admission, and/or if they were admitted to non-teaching urban or rural hospitals. This was done to capture post-ERCP complications exclusive to the current admission and not referring to other etiologies. Post-ERCP complications were recognized by applying the ICD-9 CM codes to the secondary diagnoses of patients who underwent an ERCP procedure, as mentioned above. The same methodology has been used in our prior studies that used the same database to identify procedural complications from secondary discharge diagnoses. 2, [9] [10] [11] Post-ERCP sepsis was identified using any of the following codes in the secondary discharge diagnosis field: 0031, 0202, 0223, 0362, 0380, 0381, 03810, 03811, 03812, 03819, 0382, 0383, 03840, 03841, 03842, 03843, 03844, 03849, 0388, 0389, 0545, 449, 77181, 7907, 99591, 99592, 998.51, and 998.59. The ICD-9 CM codes for other ERCP-related complications were reported and approved in the previously published studies. 12, 13 We compared the ERCP procedures performed in the early academic months (July, August, and September) to those performed during the rest of the academic months (October to June) at urban teaching hospitals.
Study variables
We included the demographics of the study population, such as age, sex, race, type of admission, admission day, payer type, median household income percentile, hospital characteristics (including control/ownership, bed size, and region), and hospitalization outcomes (including in-hospital mortality, LOS, total hospital charges, and disposition of patients). We also incorporated in our analysis the post-ERCP complications such as cholangitis, pancreatitis, perforation, hemorrhage, and sepsis, as well as relevant comorbidities by using the secondary discharge diagnoses. Pre-ERCP cholangitis was identified using the primary discharge diagnoses, whereas post-ERCP cholangitis was identified using the secondary discharge diagnoses. This approach has been used in previous NIS studies. 12 
Outcomes
The primary outcomes were the incidence, in-hospital mortality, LOS, total hospital charges, and disposition of patients with post-ERCP sepsis during the early vs. the later academic months. The secondary outcomes were the predictors of post-ERCP sepsis at urban teaching hospitals and the predictors of post-ERCP sepsis in the procedures performed during the early academic months (July to September) at the urban teaching hospitals.
Statistical analysis
We used Pearson's chi-square test and Student's t-test to evaluate the categorical and continuous variables, respectively, and values were represented as percentages and mean± standard deviation, respectively. A 2-tailed p-value of <0.05 was used as the cutoff for statistical significance. By using a complex sample module, we used a 2-way hierarchical multivariate analysis to assess the odds of post-ERCP sepsis and the predictors of post-ERCP sepsis in the procedures performed during the early academic months. Multivariate analysis was adjusted for potential confounders including age, sex, race, median household income national quartile for the patient' s zip code, and payer status. We described the results of the multivariate analysis in terms of adjusted odds ratio (OR), 95% confidence interval (CI), and a 2-tailed p-values. SPSS version 22 (IBM Co., Armonk, NY, USA) was used for statistical analyses. We excluded the missing data of all variables in the analysis. We used weighted data to generate nationwide estimates.
RESUlTS
Baseline demographics and hospital characteristics
We identified 481,193 ERCP procedures carried out at urban teaching hospitals from January 2010 through December 2014. Of these, 124,934 and 356,259 ERCP procedures were performed during the early (July to September) and the later (October to June) academic months, respectively. The demographics and hospital variables were nearly analogous in patients who underwent ERCP during the early vs. the later academic year; the mean age was 59 years, nearly 88% of the patients were admitted non-electively, and most of the patients were white (>65%) and women (58%) in both clusters (Table 1) . A total of 42,986 patients who underwent ERCP developed sepsis as a complication. In these patients, 11,773 and 31,212 procedures were carried out during the early (July to September) and the later (October to June) academic months, respectively. The demographics and hospital characteristics of the patients with post-ERCP sepsis were virtually comparable between those who underwent ERCP during the early academic months (July to September) and those who underwent the procedure in the later academic months (October to June) ( Table 2 ). 14
All-cause in-hospital mortality and post-ERCP complications
The rate of all-cause mortality was comparable in patients who underwent ERCP during the early vs. the later academic months (1.5% vs. 1.6%, p=0.054). The incidence of post-ERCP complications such as pancreatitis (1.2% vs. 1.1%, p=0.004) and sepsis (9.4% vs. 8.8%, p<0.001) was higher during the early than during the later academic months. However, the incidence of post-ERCP hemorrhage (1.1% vs. 1.3%, p<0.001) was lower during the early than during the later academic months, whereas the incidence of perforation after ERCP was comparable between the early and the later academic months (0.2% vs. 0.2%, p=0.044) (Table 1) . Similarly, the in-hospital mortality rate of post-ERCP sepsis was also comparable between the early (7%) and the later (7.5%) academic months (p=0.072) ( Table 2 ).
lOS and total hospitalization charges
There was no difference in LOS (mean 6.8 days vs. 6.8 days, p=0.04) between the early and the later academic months; however, the total hospital charges after the ERCP procedure at urban teaching hospitals were marginally higher ($66,688 vs. $65,105, p<0.001) during the early academic months (Table  1) . Correspondingly, there were no significant distinctions in LOS (12.6±15.1 days vs. 12.7±15.1 days, p=0.359) and total hospital charges ($133,016±$197,740 vs. $130,383±$200,670, p=0.231) in post-ERCP sepsis cases between the early and the later academic months ( Table 2) .
Patient disposition
Patients who developed sepsis after the ERCP procedures performed during the early academic months were more often discharged against medical advice (0.3% vs. 0.2%, p=0.001) and were more often transferred (to a skilled nursing facility, intermediate care facility, and other facility) (24.4% vs. 23.1%, p=0.001) than those who underwent ERCP during the rest of the year. Patients with post-ERCP sepsis had fewer routine discharges (45.2% vs. 45.7%, p=0.001) during the early academic months than during the later academic months ( Table 2 ).
Odds and predictors of post-ERCP sepsis at urban teaching hospitals
After controlling for plausible confounding factors, ERCP procedures performed during the early academic months (July to September) (OR, 1.07; CI, 1.05-1.10; p<0.001) were found to be a significant predictor of a higher incidence of post-ERCP sepsis. Advanced age (≥85 years) ( Table 3 ). 23 ; p<0.001) were significant predictors of a higher incidence of post-ERCP sepsis in procedures performed during the early academic months. Significant p-values <0.05. 48; p<0.001) , and pre-ERCP cholangitis (OR, 3.20; CI, 2.91-3.51; p<0.001) were crucial factors for a higher incidence of post-ERCP sepsis in procedures performed during the early academic months. Post-ERCP complications such as cholangitis (OR, 6.27; CI, 5.97-6.58; p<0.001), perforation (OR, 3.93; CI, 2.90-5.32; p<0.001), and hemorrhage (OR, 1.42; CI, 1.20-1.67; p<0.001) also significantly increased the odds of post-ERCP sepsis in procedures performed during the early academic months (Table 4 ).
Predictors of post-ERCP sepsis in procedures performed during the early (July to September) academic months
DISCUSSION
Although a few studies have determined the outcomes of ERCP, this is the first nationwide study to investigate the July effect in the incidence of post-ERCP sepsis and related hospitalization outcomes. The essential findings of the study were as follows: The incidence of post-ERCP sepsis during the early academic months was 9.4%. The all-cause in-hospital mortality and post-ERCP sepsis-related mortality rates were comparable between the early and the later academic months. There was no difference in the LOS and total hospital charges due to post-ERCP sepsis between the 2 time points. Patients with post-ERCP sepsis were more often transferred to other facilities and had a fewer routine discharges during the early academic months than during the rest of the academic months. ERCP performed during the early academic months was found to be a significant predictor of a higher incidence of post-ERCP sepsis. Pre-and post-ERCP cholangitis, as well as other post-ERCP complications such as perforation and hemorrhage, were major predictors of a higher post-ERCP sepsis incidence in the procedures performed during the early academic months. This large nationwide analysis revealed a higher occurrence of sepsis after in-hospital ERCP at urban academic organizations during the 5 academic years from 2010 through 2014.
Whether post-ERCP sepsis is linked to a faulty procedural technique or overall periprocedural care is still debated. Nonetheless, our result of higher odds of post-ERCP sepsis suggests that close supervision and stringent mentorship and training of fellows and residents are warranted at academic centers in view of the reports of hourly increasing mortality of untreated sepsis. 15 Contrary to our findings, a study conducted in Romania demonstrated an increasing technical success with continued experience, reflecting the importance of a learning curve; however, the lack of a difference in procedural complications among different levels of operator experience indicates no further risk in procedures performed by supervised fellow trainees. 16, 17 Cannulation time is one of the important markers of technical success in ERCP. One study showed prolonged cannulation time with trainee involvement, without serious adverse outcomes; thus, it can be speculated that a higher procedural time and additional unskilled maneuverers (e.g., sphincterotomy, stone removal, tissue sampling, or stent deployment) could have led to the higher post-ERCP sepsis incidence in our study. 18 The periprocedural bacteremia rate varies between 15% and 27% for ERCP, and the rates are not different for diagnostic or therapeutic ERCP procedures. 19 In addition to cholangitis, use of combined percutaneous and endoscopic techniques, stent deployment for malignant strictures, concomitant jaundice, failed biliary drainage, and an immunocompromised patient state have been considered as likely explanations for post-ER-CP infections caused by Enterobacteriaceae bacteria in most of the cases. 19 The guideline for antibiotic prophylaxis before can be reduced with antibiotic prophylaxis as compared with no antibiotic prophylaxis pre-ERCP. 20 However, the incidence of cholangitis did not decline with pre-ERCP antibiotic prophylaxis. 20 Thosani et al. suggested considering antibiotic prophylaxis in patients undergoing ERCP with single-operator choledochoscopy, particularly in older patients with prior stent placement and those who require intraductal stone lithotripsy. 21 Guidelines for antibiotic prophylaxis before and/ or during the ERCP procedure that are confusing for gastrointestinal medicine fellows could be one of the factors responsible for the higher incidence of post-ERCP sepsis during the early academic months. The mortality rate in hospitalized patients with sepsis is more than 8 times during their hospital stay. 22 However, our study found that the all-cause in-hospital mortality and post-ERCP sepsis-related mortality rates were comparable between the early and the rest of the academic months. This suggests that a high proportion of sepsis cases were managed well enough, avoiding higher inpatient mortality and indicating improving critical care in recent times. We found that comorbidities such as diabetes, coagulopathy, liver disorder, and obesity are linked to an increased risk of post-ERCP sepsis, likely owing to their pro-inflammatory nature. 23 Smoking was not an independent predictor of post-ERCP sepsis as a whole in urban teaching hospital procedures or especially during procedures performed from July to September. Future studies may elucidate this intersection of the smoking paradox in the outcomes of ERCP or the July effect. Advanced age, female sex, Asian/Pacific Islander race, Native American race, and procedures performed in western region hospitals were also associated with higher odds of post-ERCP sepsis. These sex and racial discrepancies in post-ERCP sepsis merit further investigations to confirm our study findings. Prior cholangitis is a well-established predictive factor for the development of sepsis. 24 Our study also revealed that pre-ERCP cholangitis increased the risk of post-ERCP sepsis by 3 times during the early academic months. Post-ERCP complications such as cholangitis, acute pancreatitis, hemorrhage, and perforation can carry a risk of bacteremia and can progress to severe infectious complications. 3 As expected, we also observed that pre-ERCP (OR, 3.20) and post-ERCP (OR, 6.27) cholangitis, perforation (OR, 3.93), and hemorrhage (OR, 1.42) increased the risk of septic complications in the ERCP procedures performed during the early academic months at the urban teaching hospitals.
Several studies have assessed and established the existence of the July effect among surgical trainees; 25 however, the data on the incidence of post-ERCP outcomes, especially post-ER-CP sepsis, among gastrointestinal medicine fellows are trivial. No study using the NIS has shown any difference in the occurrence of post-ERCP pancreatitis during earlier academic months; 1 however, Cheng et al. revealed that ERCP procedures that involved trainees had a higher risk for the development of post-ERCP pancreatitis. 26 Correspondingly, this would be the first study to establish the existence of the July effect in the incidence of post-ERCP sepsis.
Several studies have assessed the LOS and hospitalization charges for various admission diagnoses as a sign of the July effect. 27 A single-center study over 7 years proved a significant and steady decrease in both total hospital charges and LOS for various types of diagnoses over the academic year. 28 The difference in the post-ERCP sepsis incidence for the first quarter can have a large impact on the ERCP outcomes in terms of LOS and total hospital charges; however, in patients with post-ERCP sepsis, we have not identified any difference in LOS and total hospital charges between those who underwent the procedure in the early academic months and those who underwent ERCP performed in the later academic months.
Involvement of inexperienced trainees in ERCP procedures and inadequate post-ERCP care can pose a risk of higher complications and, consequently, higher health-care expenditures. Our results demonstrated the existence of the July effect in post-ERCP sepsis. These results suggest that vigilant supervision is needed in ERCP procedures performed by new endoscopists or fellowship trainees, and that it is necessary to follow the recommended minimum procedure (~200) criteria by the American Society for Gastrointestinal Endoscopy to allow new endoscopists to develop full competency in performing the procedures autonomously without major complications. 29 A well-rounded knowledge of the procedural techniques and antibiotic regimens may help in the treatment of complicated post-ERCP sepsis and prevent further inpatient mortality.
One of the biggest strengths of this study is that the NIS is the largest health-care dataset in the United States, which allowed us to evaluate the health-care practice patterns at the national level. Selection and participation biases are common limitations of smaller studies; however, these biases can be minimized given that the sample was taken from a broad range of patient demographics and hospitals from almost every state. Additionally, the results of the study can be generalized to the whole US population. However, our study also has limitations. The operational definitions of post-ERCP complications could have been more accurate with the availability of laboratory data; however, in the absence of laboratory values, we utilized the validated ICD-9 codes used in previous studies. Owing to the retrospective nature of the study, the ability to remove confounders is limited compared with a randomized study. As the NIS largely represents community hospitals, our study might have included data from some non-training programs while excluding fellowship programs from university institutions. Unfortunately, the retrospective nature of the NIS data does not provide sufficient subgroup information to support the sex-based differences in post-ERCP sepsis or the lower odds of weekend-and non-elective admission-related sepsis; however, the lower severity of cases or the fewer non-elective procedures being performed on weekends could be factors contributing to the observed findings. As coagulopathy and liver disorders could be inclusive of each other, the results should be interpreted accordingly. We could not gather information on the total procedure time, use of sphincterotomy, degree of supervision by the attending physician, choice of antibiotics, use of prophylactic antibiotics, and other factors. Finally, ICD-9 CM coding errors have been shown to exist in the NIS data. 30 However, as such errors are arbitrarily dispersed, they should not be a source of bias.
In summary, by using the largest nationwide study cohort, we established the existence of the July effect in the incidence of post-ERCP sepsis and demonstrated that knowledge of the predictors of post-ERCP sepsis may help improve the training curriculum of academic programs. This, in turn, will help in improving the proficiency of fellows or in modifying the pre-and post-ERCP care protocol to reduce the sepsis-related health-care burden at urban teaching hospitals during the early months of the academic year.
